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Little Boy
The Crystals

CRYSTALS: LITTLE BOY (Spector/Greenwich/Barry) 4/4 - 132

|./.   |: Repeat the previous Cord and Measure of 4-counts.

INTRO: |D    |./.    |./.    |./.

VERSE 1:

      |D    |./.                   |./.    |./.
little boy,      you probably don t know it,

             |A                |A7              |D     |./.
 cause on the night we met, you stole my heart a-wa-y.

      |D             |./.                  |./.               |./.
Little boy,              can t help it if I show it,
          (doo-ron de ro  -  n de)                 (doo-ron de ro-n de)

      |A                    |A7         |D                |D7        |
that I wished that you would love me too,  just as much as I love you.

CHORUS:

G            |./.          |D              |./.         |
  Then I know you would see,  that you were meant for me.

A                  |A7            |D          |./.
  Little boy please let me be your,  little gi- rl.
                                    (little gi- rl)
VERSE 2:

      |D             |./.                  |./.             |./.
Little boy,              I hope that you be-lieve me,
          (doo-ron de ro-n de)                   (doo-ron de ro-n de)

            |A                 |A7               |D     |./.
cos it would break my heart, if you should walk a-wa-y.

      |D             |./.                      |./.             |./.
Little boy,                you say you ll never leave me.
          (doo-ron de ro-n de)                       (doo-ron de ro-n de)

        |A                |A7         |D                   |D7          |
And I ll give my heart and soul to you,  then you ll see my love is true.

CHORUS:



G           |./.             |D            |./.       |
  Yes then I know you ll see,   oh what you mean to me.

A                  |A7            |D           |./.    |
  Little boy please let me be your,  little gi- rl.
                                    (little gi- rl)
BRIDGE:

G             |./.    |D           |./.        |
I just want to know,   every place, that you go,

Bm        |./.                |A    |./.    |
   and do  everything that you do.         

G             |./.    |D          |./.          |
I just want to know,   every one   that you know,

Bm             |./.              |A     |A7    |
   can spend my whole life loving you.

INTERMEZZO:

D           |./.      |./.        |./.     |
 (Doo-ron de ro-n de,  doo-ron day ron-day.)

A            |A7      |D           |D7      |
  (Doo-ron de ro-n de,   doo-ron de ro-n de.)

CHORUS:

G           |./.             |D             |./.       |
  Yes then I know you ll see,   how much you mean to me.

A                  |A7            |D           |./.
  Little boy please let me be your,  little gi- rl.
                                    (little gi- rl)

OUTRO (in Fade Out):

      |D             |./.            |G             |./.
Little boy,                    little boy.
          (doo-ron de ro-n de)           (doo-ron de ro-n de)
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